
Serving The Angels Milk And Meat (chabad.org)

When the angels, disguised as travelers, visited Abraham, he
served them "butter and milk and the calf which he had
prepared" (18:8). Isn't this a violation of the prohibition against
eating meat and milk together?

a. A simple answer would be that this story took place before
the Torah was given at Mount Sinai, and the kosher laws—as
well as all other Torah laws—were not yet binding. However,
the Talmud tells us that Abraham kept all of the Torah,
including the kosher laws, even though he was not 
commanded to do so.

b. A careful look at the verse shows that Abraham did not
actually dine with his guests. Rather, he served the butter, 
milk, and meat to people whom he believed to be traveling
gentiles (there were no other Jews back then), and were
obviously under no dietary obligations. Abraham saw no 
reason that his personal stringencies should diminish the
enjoyment of his guests.

c. Some commentaries point out that the verse indicates that
Abraham first served dairy and then the meat. Jewish law
specifies that one may eat meat immediately after dairy 
(except for certain aged cheeses), provided that one adequately
cleans one's mouth and hands between the two. Hence, 
the meal was in compliance with the kosher laws.

1) Why is Avraham sitting at the entrance to his tent 
and why does Hashem appear to him at the beginning 
of this week's parsha? (18:1)
2) What was the mission of each of the three angels?
(18:2)
3) According to Rashi (18:13) what did Hashem do for 
the sake of Shalom Bayit?
4) How old were Avraham and Sarah when Yitzchak was
born?
5) How did Avraham negotiate with Hashem to protect
the people of Sedom (18:23-32)
6) Why were Lot and his family not permitted to look 
back at Sodom? (19:17)
7) In what merit did Hashem save Lot? (19:29)
8) Why does the birth of Yitchak come right after the 
story of Avraham and Sarah with Avimelech? (21:1)
9) Why was Avraham told to listen to Sarah when she 
told him to send Hagar and Yishmael away? (21:12)
10) What happened at Akeidat Yitzchak? (22:1)

What would you do?
Discussion starter for your Shabbat table..

Did You Know?

If someone you love asked you to
give up something you love?

Parsha Questions
Answers are on the back
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In this week's Parsha we have one of the most famous stories in all of Breishit, the destruction of Sodom and
Gomorrah. The story goes that Avraham is informed of Hashem’s plan to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah. Avraham
then pleads on the two cities’ behalf requesting that they be spared if fifty tzadikim could be found. Hashem agrees
and Avraham goes on a search and is ultimately unable to find fifty righteous people. Avraham then requests that
they be spared with increasingly lower and lower tzadikim quotas eventually reaching ten. Despite this low count
Avraham is not able to find ten righteous people.

One thing that bothers me in this story is why would a mere 10 righteous people merit an avoided destruction?
Relative to two entire major cities ten people is next to nothing.

I believe the answer lies in the famous line of Pirkei Avot: 

ְצוָה ּגֹוֶרֶרת ִמְצוָה“ ”A good deed brings about a good deed“ - ”ּמִ

I believe that the reason that a mere ten of them could merit sparing a city is because tzaddikim bring about good
deeds in others. That every time somebody does a good deed it will cause others to be inspired and do more good
deeds.

I believe that one of the main lessons Hashem is trying to teach us in this story is the power of our actions and
how far one good deed can go.

1) Rashi - Hashem was visiting Avraham after his Brit Milah to
perform Bikkur Cholim. Avraham was hoping guests would pass by
so he could perform Hachnasat Orchim.
2) Rashi - One to tell Avraham and Sarah they were going to have a
son, one to heal Avraham and save Lot, and one to destroy Sodom.
3) Sarah had questioned how Avraham could have a child at his
advanced age, but when He told this to Avraham Hashem said that
Sarah was questioning her own advanced age.
4) Avraham was 100 and Sarah was 90.
5) Avraham asked Hashem to spare Sedom if there were 50
tzaddikim, then 45, 40, 30, 20, 10.
6) Since they deserved to be punished as well, it wasn't fitting for
them to witness the destruction of Sodom.
7) Rashi -  Lot had protected Avraham by concealing from the
Egyptians the fact that Sarah was his wife.
8) Rashi - If you pray for someone else when you need the same
thing you will be answered 1st.
9) Rashi - Because Sarah was greater in prophecy than Avraham.
10) Hashem tested Avraham, asking him to sacrifice his son
Yitzchak. As he was about to do so Hashem told him to sacrifice a
ram instead, as this was just a test of his Emunah.

 Dvar Torah

Parsha Answers Elisheva's Parsha Challah

Avraham lifted his eyes before slaughtering his son
and saw a ram in the bushes. I always tell my

students to make better choices, and sometimes to
make them we have to lift our eyes and see those
better choices around us. The ram was the better
choice for Avraham to sacrifice than his precious
Yitzchak (the Midrash says the ram was always

there but Avraham had to see it).


